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Unless otherwise noted, all events are at the Weingart 
Center, 5220 Oliva Ave, Lakewood 90712. (See map 
on last page.) 

Sep 12 Chapter meeting    
Thursday, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
Dr. David DeKriek

Sep 14 HAT Demonstration    
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to noon

Sep 25 Board meeting    
Wednesday, noon to 2:00 p.m. 
Open to any chapter member

Oct 10 Chapter meeting    
Thursday, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
Deaf Dog that responds to Sign Language

Lip Reading classes (ongoing)   
Wednesdays 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. with LInda

  UPCOMING CHAPTER EVENTS

Chapter meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of each 
month from September through May, and are always free 
and open to the public. Meetings are telecoil looped, with 
live projected captions, and free use of assistive listening 
devices so everyone can hear. Refreshments and a  
drawing are included. Come join us!

September 12 Chapter Meeting:

Dr. David DeKriek, Au.D. on  
The State of Bluetooth  

in Hearing Aids
Do your hearing aids use Bluetooth? Do you 
use a separate device to connect your hearing 
aids to a tablet or your phone? Have you tried 
using Bluetooth and given up? Tired of never 
having a private phone conversation because 
you have to use the speaker? Would you like 
to be able to have a phone call stream directly 
into your hearing aids?

Come to the Chapter meeting on September 12 
and learn about the advances of Bluetooth 
technology and hearing aids. Dr. David DeKriek, 
Au.D—our Professional Advisor—will tell us 
about exciting new developments with the  
technology. Come prepared with questions!  
If there’s time, he will also review how to read 
our audiograms—by popular request.

Dr. DeKriek gained experience in a wide range  
of medical environments before starting his own 
practice, Fidelity Hearing Center in Cerritos.  
He earned his Doctor of Audiology at the  
University of Florida and has been awarded his 
Board Certification in Audiology. He is also a  
fellow of the American Academy of Audiology. 

What my hearing loss  
has taught me
Shari Eberts, April 2019

Big birthdays breed reflection and so it was a few 
months ago that I realized I have had hearing 
loss for almost half my life—probably longer 
since it often takes time for someone to notice 
their own hearing problems. I’ve been using 
hearing aids for less time—it took me a while to 
come out of my hearing loss closet—but I now 
wear them with pride. I am grateful daily for the 
help they provide, even if they are far from perfect.

While my hearing loss presents constant  
challenges, it has also taught me so much.  
I share those lessons with you here. 

1. You hear with your brain, not your ears. 
This means that auditory fatigue is a critical 
factor in how well we hear. It also explains why 
people with hearing loss may have trouble  
remembering information that is presented orally 
or learning new words. People with hearing 
loss are expending significant brain processing 
power simply to listen, meaning there is less 
brain capacity available for other activities.

2. There is no need to suffer alone. 
Hearing loss is difficult to understand until you 
have lived it yourself. Find other people with 
hearing loss with whom you can commiserate, 
share tips and find solace. Hearing loss friends 
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PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE
from Gail Morrison

We hope that you have had a very pleasant and 
relaxing summer with family and friends.

On September 12, we will welcome you back  
to our monthly Chapter meetings with our  
professional advisor David DeKriek, Au.D., who 
will present an update on Bluetooth technology 
and hearing aids. He will also have a short review 
 of his past presentation on audiological exams.

Craig Bowlby has been busy this summer,  
working with Sabrina at Weingart, two city  
officials and Rick Archbold of Hearing Now USA 
to review work on our soon-to-be installed loop!  
We had hoped to have it up and running for our 
September meeting, but vacations interfered.

Our 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. Wednesday Lip Reading 
classes are meeting as I write this and continue 
through December 18 and then start up again 
January 8, 2020! Our Lip Reading classes are 

news  
fromHAT

by Katie Wright, HAT Chair

Hearing Assistive Technology

Did you get together will family or friends this 
summer? Did you have a hard time hearing  
the conversations? I know it’s hard to believe  
(sarcasm abounds), but we all know that  
hearing aids don’t solve all our hearing  
problems. Maybe, just maybe, there’s a device 
for you to investigate at one of our HAT demos.  
After a nice summer break, we are back up  
and running!

We hope to see you on Saturday September 14 
at the Weingart Senior Center. The doors will 
open at 10:30 and close at noon. Whether you 
need a device to help you hear conversation or 
your doorbell, come check out what we have to 
show you!

Looks like you’re getting some 
pretty serious feedback from your 

hearing aids, Mr. Henderson.

free and according to Linda DeGuire, one may 
join at any time. Come prepared to work hard 
and learn useful skills to help you to hear more.

HAT Demo (Hearing Assistive Technology)  
Committee starts up Saturday, September 14 
from 10:30 to 12 noon in the Arts and Craft 
room, sharing 50+ devices that help us to hear 
in all the places where we can’t hear: TV,  
telephone, doorbell, face-to-face, in the car, at 
the bank and grocery store. Katie Wright, HAT  
Chairman, has introduced us to so many new 
items and technologies, like the Live Caption 
app for Android cell phones.

We have lined up some interesting programs  
for you this Fall. On October 10, we will see a 
“Deaf Dog” program that is just amazing. The 
dog is deaf and responds to Sign Language.  
For November 14, we have Gloria Williams,  
Counselor at CSULB who will tell us of the many 
programs she offers for HOH people. December 
will be our Holiday Party, so plan on attending all 
of these with more to come in 2020!

I’m looking forward to seeing you on Thursday, 
September 12!

Welcome back!
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provide wonderful support, especially on a  
particularly difficult hearing day. Over time,  
my hearing loss friends and I discovered that  
we have much more in common than our  
unsatisfactory ears. I am inspired by all they 
achieve, despite their challenges.

3. Self-advocacy is the key to success. 
Don’t be shy! If you don’t ask for the assistance 
you need, it is unlikely to be forthcoming. Hearing 
loss is an invisible disability so you must self-
identify. Get comfortable with declaring your 
hearing loss publicly and asking for the help 
that you want. The more specific you can be in 
your requests, the better the results are likely 
to be. You can practice on strangers first if you 
feel more comfortable. Once you find the right 
words, advocating for yourself will become part 
of your everyday routine.

4. Hearing aids alone are rarely enough. 
Unfortunately, hearing aids are not like glasses, 
meaning they will not restore your hearing to 
normal. While hearing aids amplify sounds, they 
do not make them sharper or clearer. In fact, in 
settings with a lot of background noise, hearing 
aids sometimes do the opposite. Explore  
assistive listening devices, hearing loops and 
captioning alternatives to help you navigate 
these challenging situations. With the advent  
of OTC hearing aids, our choices will only widen. 
Stay current on advancements to glean the 
most benefit.

4. Hearing loss is exhausting. 
When you have hearing loss, listening requires 
effort which can take a toll on your energy level 
as the day progresses. Once you know this, you 
can factor in listening breaks as needed and 
schedule important conversations for the morning, 
when your brain is fresher. Even with proper  
pacing, by the end of a long day of listening, I 
often crave only peace and quiet. Don’t beat 
yourself up for it — it is part of the experience.

6. Squash stigma right away. 
My father had hearing loss but rarely disclosed 
it because of the stigma. He eventually distanced  

himself from his friends and family for fear of 
discovery. When I first noticed my hearing loss 
I was devastated, because I had learned that it 
was shameful and something to hide. What a 
waste of time! Once I got over the stigma, I felt 
free. The expectations I had set for myself to 
hear everything perfectly fell away, and with that, 
a lot of stress.

7. Those closest to you might disappoint you. 
It hurts when your friends and family forget to 
use communication best practices, especially 
after you have reminded them for what feels like 
the umpteenth time. It is frustrating when they 
neglect to get your attention before speaking 
to you or talk to you with their hands covering 
their mouths, but we have to learn to forgive. 
Because our friends and family are with us the 
most, there are more opportunities for them to 
get it wrong. Try to focus on what they are doing 
right, but accept the fact that you will need to 
remind them over and over again.

8. You can lead a full life with hearing loss.
You may need to use workarounds, but hearing 
loss should not hold you back from achieving 
your goals or enjoying your life. Despite my  
hearing loss, I practice yoga, enjoy outings 
to the movies and the theater, converse with 
friends and family, raise my children and engage 
in meaningful work. You can too.
https://livingwithhearingloss.com/2019/04/09/what-my-hear-
ing-loss-has-taught-me/

What hearing loss has taught me  
(continued from page 1)

Chapter Board minutes and Treasurer  
reports are posted at Chapter meetings and 
online at http://hlaa-lb-lakewood.org/board-of-
directors-meetings/

Refreshments requested
Pitch in for our refreshments table: sign up  
with Adela Praderas or Joyce Bowlby to bring a 
finger food treat to a future chapter meeting.

  CHAPTER NEWS

Dead hearing aid batteries piling up?  
Bring them to any chapter meeting—we’ll collect 
them and dispose of them responsibly.

https://livingwithhearingloss.com/2019/04/09/what-my-hearing-loss-has-taught-me/
https://livingwithhearingloss.com/2019/04/09/what-my-hearing-loss-has-taught-me/
http://hlaa-lb-lakewood.org/board-of-directors-meetings/
http://hlaa-lb-lakewood.org/board-of-directors-meetings/


A mum wears industrial earmuffs for nearly 
24 hours a day because her sensitive hearing 
means noises ‘cut through her like a scalpel’. 
Linda Stratmann, 71, from Walthamstow,  
northeast London, had her hearing irreparably 
damaged after sitting next to speakers at a  
concert more than 20 years ago. Now the retired 
credit controller has to wear the large earmuffs 
over noise muffling earbuds whenever she 
leaves the house and carries around a decibel 
counter. Her husband Gary, 59, has even been 
forced to leap to Linda’s rescue by covering her 
ears in a restaurant to shield her from music. 

Linda, has been diagnosed with hyperacusis, a 
condition affecting how people perceive sounds. 
She is furious at people who think her problem 
is psychological. Even the sound of dishes  
being washed is too much for Linda to bear, 
leaving Gary to do the washing up. 

The mum-of-one said: 
‘Noises are agonising,  
it feels like someone  
has taken a knitting  
needle and stabbed  
me in the eardrum.  
High pitched noises and the sound of laughter 
are especially painful. I was once in a restaurant 
wearing my earplugs, it was someone’s birthday 
and they ramped up the music right next to the 
door so I couldn’t leave. Gary had to wrap his 
arms around my ears so I could get out of the 
door, I’ll never go there again. 

‘Now, after dinner, Gary will say “clear the noise 
scene” and he washes the dishes, so that 
works out for me.’ Linda is forced to avoid  
parties and spent over £200 ($241) for her 
Bose sleep buds to block out noises. 

She said: ‘Whenever I go outside I use the 
sleep buds which play white noise that muffles 
sound, with ear muffs on top. If I’m in the house 
it’s the best place because I can control the 
noise, I can watch TV with the subtitles on.  
‘But as soon as you introduce another person 
into the environment there’s problems.’ 
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Let California kids hear!
August 2019

WAHOOOOO!!! WE DID IT!! AB 598 made it out 
of Senate Appropriations! Special thank you 
to Anthony Portantino and the entire  
Appropriations Committee. Your unanimous vote 
shows just how much you care about California’s 
children. Thank you thank you thank you!

But AB 598 still needs your help! 

In the next few days the bill will be up for a vote 
on the Senate Floor. 

It’s time for everyone to call your State Senators! 
Please pick up the phone and urge them to  
support AB 598 and to Let California Kids Hear! 

Go to https://letcakidshear.com/take-action/. 
Click on “find representative”, type in your  
address and it’ll give you your Senator’s name. 
Urge them to support AB598 to Let California 
Kids Hear. We’re so close! #SupportAB598

Can you relate to this? 
Claire Gilbody-Dickerson, Metro.com.uk, Aug 2019 

(continued on page 5)

Just for fun —
Morris, an 82 year-old man, went to the doctor to get 
a physical. 

A few days later the doctor saw Morris walking down 
the street with a gorgeous young woman on his arm. 

A couple of days later the doctor spoke to Morris and 
said, “You’re really doing great, aren’t you?” 

Morris replied, “Just doing what you said, Doc:  
‘Get a hot mamma and be cheerful.’” 

The doctor said, “I didn’t say that. I said,  
‘You’ve got a heart murmur. Be careful.’”

Hearing Assistive Technology 
HAT Demonstration

Saturday, Sep. 14, 10:30–12:00
Weingart Senior Center in Lakewood

HAT does not sell hearing aids or hearing assistive devices. We DO 
provide information on where to purchase items we demonstrate.  



HLAA, Long Beach/Lakewood Chapter
Officers 
President Gail Morrison 
Vice-President Ram Kakkar 
Treasurer Craig Bowlby 
Recording Secretary Miryam Hernandez 
Corresponding Secretary Van VonBurg

Committees 
Hearing Assistive Technology Katie Wright 
Lip Reading Linda DeGuire 
Looping Ram Kakkar 
Membership Ellen Mathis 
Programs/Publicity Gail Morrison 
Refreshments Adela Praderas, Joyce Bowlby  
Ways and Means need volunteer!

Professional Advisor 
Dr. David DeKriek, Au.D.

Newsletter 
Editor Katie Wright  
Layout Ilga Dravnieks
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Informer print subscriptions
Receive paper copies of our terrific newsletter,  
the Informer. A subscription for 12 monthly issues  
delivered by US mail is only $10 per year.

HLAA  Hearing Loss Association of America
Join HLAA to receive Hearing Loss Magazine and to  
become part of the one organization that represents the 
interests of 48 million people with hearing loss in the U.S.

Send $35 for individual or $45 for family membership to:
 Hearing Loss Association of America 
 7910 Woodman Avenue, Suite 1200 
 Bethesda, MD 20814
Or join online: https://www.hearingloss.org/make-an-
impact/become-a-memberrenew/
For more information:  
(301) 657-2248 or email inquiry@hearingloss.org.
Membership brochures are available at chapter meetings. 

CTAP  California Telephone Access Program
For information, repair or exchange: 
English Voice 1-800-806-1191 
Spanish Voice 1-800-949-5650
www.californiaphones.org/about-us

DISCLAIMER: We believe the information contained in this publication has 
been compiled from reliable sources. However none of the contributors, sponsors, or 
anyone else connected with the Informer in any way whatsoever can be responsible  
for the appearance of any inaccurate or libelous information or for your use of the 
information contained in or linked from these pages. If you need specific advice, 
for example, for your particular hearing concerns, please seek a professional 
who is licensed or knowledgeable in that area. We further do not recommend or 
endorse any product or professional but supply such information as a public service.

For more information about our chapter: 
hlaa-lb-lakewood.org 
email: info@hlaa-lb-lakewood.org
Katie Wright (323) 205-6794 
katie.hearingloss@gmail.com

Can you relate?  
(continued from page 4)

Wednesdays  
9:30 - 11:30 a.m.

Led by  
Linda DeGuireFree & Fun!

We’re back from 
summer break

Linda has done her fair share of partying over  
the years and doesn’t mind missing out on 
social events anymore. But she feels sorry for 
younger people with the same condition as her. 
She said: ‘I’m 71, I’ve been to enough parties 
but imagine a younger person whose life  
surrounds socialising. It can destroy their  
social life, career and educational opportunities. 
I was in contact with a 23-year-old man with the 
condition whose life was clubbing and being out 
with his friends and he committed suicide, he 
was mourning his old life.’ 

Musicians and military personnel are likely to  
suffer with hyperacusis, but it can also be 
caused by trauma such as whiplash. There is  
no cure and Linda underwent treatment for a 
year which she said didn’t help. 

She said: ‘People get treated badly like they  
are making it up, being anti-social or they  
are mentally ill and some have been taken  
to psychiatrists when they actually have a  
hearing disability.

‘Luckily so many people wear headphones 
nowadays so it’s not that unusual. If people do 
stare, I really don’t care. ‘I went to an event with 
my husband with my industrial earmuffs and a 
man asked me about them so I explained and 
he turned to my husband and asked if it was 
psychological. ‘I was furious—I still regret not 
punching him in the face.’
https://metro.co.uk/2019/08/10/man-does-dishes-for-wife-
because-sound-of-it-is-too-painful-for-her-10549473/?fbclid=
IwAR0Fbc6e7KGCcODdMt6fuuIQUTtdxda0nCckrEyf7KTOim9-
NSiJZ1t_A5E

https://www.hearingloss.org/make-an-impact/become-a-memberrenew/
https://www.hearingloss.org/make-an-impact/become-a-memberrenew/
http://hearingloss.org/content/join
mailto:inquiry%40hearingloss.org?subject=
http://californiaphones.org/about-us
http://hlaa-lb-lakewood.org
mailto:katie.hearingloss%40gmail.com?subject=


Long Beach/Lakewood HLAA 
5200 Clark Ave, P. O. Box 41 
Lakewood CA 90714

If you don’t like meetings because you can’t  
hear well, our meetings are different! 
 •  We have a high quality sound system
 •  We’ll lend you an assistive listening device
 •  If you have hearing aids with telecoils,  
we have a hearing induction loop.

 •  We project captions on the wall  
for you to read. 

We provide all these options  
free so you can understand  
what is said.

Monthly chapter meetings:
2nd Thursday of each month 
6:30-8:00 p.m. 
September through May

All Chapter meetings, Board 
meetings, lip reading classes, 
and HAT demonstrations are 
held at:

Weingart Center 
5220 Oliva Ave.  
Lakewood, CA 90712

Upcoming Programs
Sep 12 Dr. David DeKriek: The State of Bluetooth in Hearing Aids
Oct 10 Deaf Dog
Nov 14 Gloria Williams, CSLUB Hearing/Deaf Counselor: 
 What’s New!

First Class

Address Service Requested

Hearing Loss Association  
of America

HLAA opens the world of communication  
to people with hearing loss  

through information, education,  
support and advocacy.  

Join HLAA now at  
https://www.hearingloss.org/make-
an-impact/become-a-memberrenew/
to receive Hearing Life Magazine and 

become part of a nationwide nonprofit 
organization representing the interests of 
48 million people living with hearing loss 

in the United States.
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